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APARTMENTS 

IN 

THESSALONIKI 

City Center
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Ermou 7, Thessaloniki 546 25, Greece
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21"Thessaloniki 21"

 city center of Thessaloniki.




10 luxurious

most attractive location

30 m2 to 130 m2 "Ermou" street no. 7


Ladadika

 - started with reconstruction from the ground up of a 

residential and commercial building in the

Sale of  apartments.




Make a smart choice, by buying an apartment in the building "Thessaloniki 21"


and become part of the  to live and work in 

Thessaloniki.



apartments from , located on 

right next to the market, and just above "Tsimiski" street.



 - gateway to all business, fashion, entertainment, cultural, 

events, shopping, entertainment, restaurants, and cafes.


https://goo.gl/maps/AUGq1VgeranZqVpaA


21
Excellent 
location

In just a few minutes to the essential and desired 
locations in the city

Sea  350m

Parking 70m (1min.)

Aristotelous Square 600m (5min.)

Bus Station 10m

Train Station 1,2km

Taxi Station 10m

Airport 15km

Elementary School 300m

university of sheffield 250m

Kindergarten 200m

Hospital 2,1km

Market 10m

Restaurant 50m



floor no. 1

Apartment type 1


53.23 m2

Apartment type 2


46.25 m2

Apartment type 3


31.55 m2



floor no. 2 and 3

Apartment type 1


58.08 m2

Apartment type 2


73.06 m2



Excellent Insulation

floor no. 4 and 5

Apartment 

type 1


4th and 5th 

floor


131.31 m2



floor no. 6

advanced statics


Modernly arranged entrance

Apartment 

type 1


102.68 m2



Attractive business 

space

155m2 + 117m2


Total: 272m2



Construction process

advanced statics


Contemporary landscaped 

entrance



21

Immerse 

into 

luxury


Comfort

10 

apartments

Reconstruction from the 

ground up

&



Technical description

Armored exterior door

deck system of balconies

wood floor or tiles by choice

fully equipped bathroom

tiles in kitchen, bathroom

thermal facade system 10 cm

Excellent floor and wall insulation

New elevator

Contemporary landscaped entrance

advanced statics

Contemporary interior doors

Windows, external aluminum profiles – ALUMIL SMARTIA S67 & MD67 ADVANCED

Terrace fencing system (front of building)


from aluminum and glass – ALUMIL

Heating-cooling depending on the size of the apartment A/C - Split systems + 
Altherma Split 6 kw built-in tank, collector ISU 300 l+ FAN COILS device - line 
per apartment

Installation of a TV-SAT antenna

Video intercom system



Previous projects

Thassos
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B&D LUXURY Suites - boutique complex with swimming pool 


- 12 rooms


accommodation for 2, 4 and 6 people in luxury apartments


family holiday in Skala Potamia


2 minutes walk from the most beautiful beach Golden Beach

a

A

A

https://luxurysuitesbd.com/
https://www.instagram.com/luxurysuitesbd/
https://www.facebook.com/luxurysuitesbd


Kriopigi Villas

For a peaceful holiday in pure ecological nature with a pleasant swim in the Aegean Sea, a 

complex of luxury villas has been built 6 minutes on foot above Kriopigi Beach, in the 

middle of Kassandra, the first leg of Halkidiki, a place that lives all year round and is rich 

in pine forests and olive groves.

Kriopigi Villas 

Complex



Zlatibor 21st Century

In the heart of the popular Zlatibor, Serbia, in 2023 the beautiful hotel-residential building 

21st Century Zlatibor by Adora will be opened. located in a pine forest with the most 

beautiful panoramic view. a contemporary concept of various sophisticated contents 

and a model for a quick return to the owners' invested money, by renting the apartments 

when they will not use them for mountain enjoyment, recreation and rest.

zlatibor


Serbia



Adora Engineering

Among the most recognizable brand 

buildings in Macedonia are the Adora 

Flatiron complex, the Adora Diamond 

Garden – the largest covered greenhouse 

for green housing in Southeast Europe, the 

20 modern buildings and business facilities 

in the "Aerodrom" Municipality, and the first 

energy-efficient homes in Ohrid and 

Strumica. At the moment, Adora is investing 

several million euros in the construction 

of one of the most modern homes in the 

Balkans.

ONLY DEEDS ARE REALITY

Adora is among the most awarded companies in Macedonia with over 100 

international and national recognitions. Adora engineering is a socially 

responsible company with over 5 million euros donated in education, 

science, health, culture, sports.



info@21thessaloniki.com

CONTACT

Sales partner


adora business group

www.thessaloniki21.com
click to visit our website

natasha popova


078 240 354


prodazba@adora.com.mk

katerina korshul


072 204 024


prodazba@adora.com.mk

sonja madzovska


078 240 229


prodazba@adora.com.mk

https://www.thessaloniki21.com


The most 

attractive 

location


In the city 

centre



Thessaloniki 21
info@21thessaloniki.com


